The Bahamas’ Most Elegant Resort With Its Own Offshore Island

LUXURY INCLUDED SELLING POINTS
o

Butler Service, 24-Hour Room Service, and select Suite categories offer Rolls Royce or Mercedes
Benz airport transfer.

o

Over 10,000 sq. ft. of the Island’s most impressive Freshwater Pools.

o

Sandals Island - Nassau’s only resort with Private Offshore Island & Restaurant.

o

Eleven Dining Options featuring an array of cuisine from French to Caribbean Seafood including
Room Service for Butler serviced and Club Sandals accommodations.

o

A short transfer from the Lynden Pindling International Airport and minutes away from excellent
duty free shopping in Downtown Nassau on Bay Street and world class gambling on Paradise
Island.

o

The beautifully appointed Fred Kassner Conference Center, able to accommodate up to 540
persons Banquet Style and 1,000 persons theatre style.

o

An exclusive Penthouse Fitness Centre with panoramic ocean view.
Free Resort Wide WiFi for all guests.

o

World Travel Awards:
Voted Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All-Inclusive Company” 21 years in a row.
Voted Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand” 23 years in a row.
Voted Sandals Royal Bahamian “Bahamas’ Leading Spa Resort” 10 years overall.
Voted Sandals Royal Bahamian the “World’s Leading All-Inclusive Resort” 4 years in a row.
Five Star Diamond Award, American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.

PADI Dive Centers and Resorts who have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a dedication
to conservation across a wide range of business functions.
Sandals Earthguard – the Environmental programme of Sandals & Beaches Resorts, underpinned by
independent, international third party auditing & certification through EarthCheck – the world’s
leading environmental management, benchmarking & certification company’.

Three Distinct Red Lane Spa Locations – Main Spa, Day Spa, and the Offshore Escape - Zen
Garden on Sandals Island.
The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non profit organization, was created to expand upon the
philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of
three decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we
operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds projects in three core areas:
education, community and the environment. World Travel Awards has recognized the Sandals
Foundation for making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects.
To learn more about the Sandals Foundation, visit online at www.sandalsfoundation.org.
Offering a fully customizable wedding followed by a dream honeymoon, seamlessly blended in
one luxury-included package.
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FACT SHEET
LOCATION:
Located on Nassau’s renowned Cable Beach, approximately 10 minutes from Lynden Pindling International
Airport and 20 minutes from Downtown Nassau and Bay Street. Approximately 30 minutes from Paradise Island.

ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION:
P.O. Box CB 13005, West Bay Street, Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas
Phone:
242-327-6400/ 242-702-5000
Executive Office Fax: 242-327-6961
Sales Office Fax:
242-327-3971
Website:
www.sandals.com
General Manager:
Gary Williams
Resort Manager:
Jackson Weech
Director of Sales:
Monique McKenzie
Wedding Manager:
Samaria Smith-Cooper
Sandals Facebook
Sandals Royal Bahamian Facebook
Sandals Twitter
Sandals Pinterest Account
Sandals Instagram

gary.williams@sri.sandals.com
jackson.weech@grp.sandals.com
m.mckenzie@grp.sandals.com
samaria.cooper@grp.sandals.com
www.facebook.com/SandalsResorts
www.facebook.com/SandalsRoyalBahamianNassau
www.twitter.com/SandalsResorts
www.pinterest.com/SandalsResorts
www.instagram.com/SandalsResorts

RESORT DESCRIPTION:
A luxurious all–inclusive resort that delivers leisure in an oasis of ‘old world charm’ and understated elegance.
This elegantly appointed resort looks out upon the crystal clear turquoise blue water of the Bahamas. A feeling of
timeless elegance adorns the stately entrance and colorful bougainvillea that line the cobblestone driveway. In
1946, the original resort ‘The Balmoral Club’ was created to be the playground for many of the Royal friends of
the then Governor of The Bahamas, the Duke of Windsor. The architecture portrays an elaborate sophistication,
Roman columns and a large 25-foot tall statuary guard the entrance to the porte-cochere.

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island consists of 404 Rooms & Suites with 30 Categories on
15 Acres.
All rooms include:
Air conditioning, mahogany four poster king-size bed, refrigerator, amenity kit, hair dryer, make-up
mirror, telephone, private bath and shower, safe, iPod Docking Station, cable TV and iron with ironing board.
Physically Challenged Rooms:
Rooms include rails in the bathroom, a large bath and vanity area, which is enlarged to allow for full
wheelchair turning radius. Available upon request: shower bench and extended shower head.









The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours with the Club Sandals Concierge available
between the hours of 8:00am – 10:00pm to assist with reservations for spas, excursions, restaurants
and just about anything.
Preferred Club Sandals Lounge check-in with chilled towel and champagne.
Weekly hosted activities like a Cocktail party, a Martini Evening, Wine tasting, Snorkeling and an
exclusive Shopping Tour.
In Room/Suite and Lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whisky, wine, beer, juices, sodas and
water.
Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouthwatering culinary treats, an
assortment of teas and world renowned Blue Mountain coffee.
Room Service available from 7:00am to 10:00pm daily.
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Your wish is our command. With the uncompromising attention of a personal butler trained to the
highest standards by the Guild of Professional English Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your
stay in extraordinary ways. From unpacking and packing your luggage to attending to your wardrobe
and serving a glorious breakfast on your balcony, just to name a few. A Sandals Suite complete with
your own personal butler is the ultimate indulgence. Our Butler Suites also feature a cordless phone,
DVD player and Premium liquor.

Category

Room Description

Windsor Honeymoon
Hideaway swim up
Crystal Lagoon Zen
One Bedroom Butler
Suite
(1BS)

Set along a Crystal Lagoon and Zen Garden, these exotic Love Nest
Suites create a truly serene experience. Escape to an elegant master
bedroom welcoming you with a mahogany four-poster, king-size bed,
large flat screen television and pool views from floor to ceiling
retractable glass doors. A separate living room features a plush sofa and
chairs, dining table, and large flat screen television. The spa-style
bathroom boasts a double Carrara marble vanity, mosaic and Carrara
marble walls with a mixture of natural pebbles and glass tile, backlit
mirrors, rain shower, and a tub. Bringing the allure of the outside in, the
suite opens up to a coral stone patio with direct access to the Crystal
Lagoon pool–perfect for enjoying private meals or relaxing on your
lounge chairs. This luxurious suite also features elite amenities such as a
personal butler and 24-hour room service.

Windsor Oceanfront
Penthouse One
Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite
(PWS)

Windsor Oceanfront
Walkout One
Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite
(WWS)

Suite View: Crystal Lagoon River Pool and Zen Gardens
At the very height of luxury, these Beachfront Penthouse Love Nest
Suites are set overlooking the Caribbean Sea and welcome the
refreshing ocean breeze from expansive private balconies. Enjoy a
spacious master bedroom featuring a mahogany, four-poster king-size
bed, and an inviting living room, with a fully stocked wet bar and flat
screen television. The bathroom is elegantly appointed with a large
double vanity and a Roman tub with shower. These luxurious escapes
also feature elite amenities such as a personal butler, VIP Rolls Royce
or Mercedes-Benz airport transfers and 24-hour room service.
Suite View: Ocean
Located on the floor of the Windsor Tower, facing the ocean these
walkout Love Nest Suites are just steps from the beach and open up to a
grand patio where you and the one you love can enjoy private meals,
mesmerizing views and soothing sounds of the waves. Enjoy a spacious
master bedroom featuring a mahogany four-poster, king-size bed, and
an inviting living room with comfortable seating, flat screen television
and fully stocked wet bar. The bathroom is elegantly appointed with a
large double vanity and a Roman tub with shower. These luxurious
escapes also feature elite amenities such as a personal butler, VIP Rolls
Royce or Mercedes-Benz airport transfers and 24-hour room service.

Location
Windsor Tower
1st floor

Windsor Tower
6th floor

Windsor Tower
1st floor

Suite View: Ocean
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Windsor Oceanfront
One Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite
(WS)

Windsor Honeymoon
Hideaway Swim Up
Crystal Lagoon Zen
Butler Suite
(ZSS)

Windsor Oceanview
Walkout One
Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite
(WRS)

Balmoral
Honeymoon
Beachfront
Butler Suite

Wake up each morning to the sound of the waves, views of the
Caribbean Sea and a gourmet breakfast served on your private balcony.
These magnificent Love Nest Suites are located on the second through
to fifth floors of the Windsor Tower and face the ocean. You and the
one you love are welcomed with stunning vistas from a large master
bedroom appointed with a king-size bed, and a spacious living room
complete with comfortable seating, and a flat screen television. The
elegant bathroom is a tranquil escape with a long double vanity and a
Roman tub with shower. These lavish suites also include elite amenities
such as a personal butler, VIP Rolls Royce or Mercedes-Benz airport
transfers, 24-hour room service and a fully stocked wet bar.

Windsor Tower
2nd – 5th floor

Suite View: Ocean
Imposing suites with the bedroom boasting a four-poster mahogany bed,
large flat screen TV in a mahogany unit with floating glass shelves, new
in-room dining table and chairs, night stand with table lamp and
convenience outlets. The bathroom features a shower, single Carrera
marble vanities, Italian plank flooring with silver tones, mosaic and
Carrera marble walls with a mixture of natural pebbles and glass tile,
backlit mirrors and a walk-in shower with a rain shower head. The
bedroom opens up to a coral stone patio that leads into a river pool that
is in a Zen Garden; there is also an exterior dining table and chairs. The
pool has water features and fountains.
Suite View: Crystal Lagoon river pool and Zen Gardens
Located on the first floor of the Windsor Tower, these over-sized
walkout Love Nest Suites are conveniently located just steps from the
pool and gourmet restaurants. Each suite presents stunning beach views,
a master bedroom with a West Indian mahogany four-poster bed and
flat screen television, and an inviting living room with a fully stocked
marble top wet bar. The en-suite bathroom features his and hers
vanities, and a Roman tub with shower. Outside, you can escape to a
nearly 200 sq. ft. private patio with chaise lounges and a dining set to
enjoy the refreshing sea breeze. A personal butler, 24-hour room
service, VIP Rolls Royce or Mercedes-Benz airport transfers and a fully
stocked wet bar are included to create a one-of-a-kind experience.
Suite View: Pool & Ocean
Located on the top floors of the exclusive Balmoral Oceanfront Village,
this stunning beachfront penthouse category with unobstructed view of
the ocean, have been recently refurbished to exquisite standards. Each
boast a West Indian mahogany four-poster bed, top-of-the-range plasma
TV, French silk rugs and Italian porcelain tiling throughout while the en
suite bathroom features beveled bisque tiled walls, his and hers vanities
with back lit mirrors and a rain shower in a bathtub.

Windsor Tower
1st floor

Windsor Tower
1st floor

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
5th & 6th floors

(BP)
In addition to a dining area, they are located within close proximity to
our world-class Fitness Centre and comes complete with an enormous
private balcony, that boasts chaise lounges with dining table and
balcony chairs, and magnificent vistas of the beach. Experience
amazing sunrise and sunset with breathtaking views of the beach, ocean
and the resort’s private island, Sandals Cay. A personal butler is on
hand to complete the magic.
Suite View: Beachfront/Oceanfront
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Balmoral Beachfront
Walkout Butler Suite
(BW)

This delightful, newly-refurbished butler category occupies an exclusive
position on the ground floor of the Balmoral Oceanfront Village just
steps away from the beach. Each one comes with Sandals exclusive
butler service and is generously proportioned comprising an expansive
bedroom and dining area that boasts beautiful West Indian mahogany
furniture, Italian porcelain tiling and a top-of-the-range plasma
television.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
1st floor

It is complemented by a luxurious en-suite bathroom that features
beveled bisque tiled walls, his and hers vanities with back lit mirrors
and a rain shower in a bathtub. French-style doors lead to an oversized
private patio that provides magnificent views of the ocean, beach and
the resort’s private island, Sandals Cay.

Windsor Oceanview
One Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite
(RS)

Royal Village Butler
Villa Suite with
Outdoor Tranquility
Soaking Tub
(1BV)

Windsor One
Bedroom Butler
Royal Suite

(1B)

Suite View: Beachfront/Oceanfront
Located on the second through to fifth floors of the Windsor Tower,
these grand Love Nest Suites are centrally located and grant serene
views of the pool and the Caribbean Sea. Each suite presents a master
bedroom with a West Indian mahogany four-poster bed and flat screen
television, and a living room with a fully stocked wet bar. The en-suite
bathroom features his and hers vanities, and a Roman tub with shower.
Outside, you can escape to an expansive private balcony with chaise
lounges and a dining set to enjoy the refreshing sea breeze. A personal
butler, private round-trip VIP Rolls Royce or Mercedes-Benz airport
transfers, 24-hour room service and a fully stocked wet bar are included
to create a one-of-a-kind experience.
Suite View: Pool and Ocean
These newly renovated suites sit within the tranquility of the Royal
Village on the first and second floors; these romantic retreats feature
either a private patio or balcony offering serene views of the resort’s
tropical gardens, pool, and includes a Tranquility Soaking Tub for two
with privacy curtains. The master bedroom boasts a custom crafted
king-size bed and HD smart TV. The adjoining spacious sitting area
features a fully stocked bar. The bathroom is equipped with a dual
control walk in rain shower, back lit mirror, and a long-vessel sink.
Guests staying in this category also enjoy the attentive services of their
English Guild trained personal Butler.
Suite View: Garden
Set at the heart of the resort, on the second and third floors of the
Windsor Tower, these Love Nest Suites are located near gourmet dining
and pool. Escape to a spacious master bedroom featuring a mahogany,
four-poster king-size bed, and an inviting living room appointed with
comfortable seating, a flat screen television and a fully stocked wet bar.
The bathroom is elegantly appointed with a large double vanity and a
Roman tub with shower. Picturesque glass doors open up to a private
balcony, where you can take in serene garden views and indulge in
private meals served by your butler. This luxurious escape also features
elite amenities such as a personal butler and 24-hour room service.

Windsor Tower
2nd – 5th floors

Royal Village
1st & 2nd floors

Windsor Tower
2nd & 3rd floors

Suite View: Gardens and Partial Ocean View
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Balmoral Beachfront
Club Level Room
(BC)

Situated in the resort’s Balmoral Oceanfront Village offering stunning
vistas of the ocean, beach, and the resort’s private island, Sandals Cay,
this delightful, beachfront category has recently been totally renovated
to the highest standards and come complete with Club Sandals service.
Each one is generously proportioned and comprises an expansive
bedroom and dining area that boasts beautiful West Indian mahogany
furniture, Italian porcelain tiling and a top-of-the-range plasma
television.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
2nd – 4th floor

It is complemented by a luxurious en-suite bathroom that features
beveled bisque tiled walls, his and hers vanities with back lit mirrors
and shower with an oversized rain head in a bathtub. Sliding doors lead
to an oversized private balcony where magnificent views await.

Balmoral Poolside
Walkout Club Level
Room

(PC)

Balmoral
Honeymoon
Oceanview Club
Level Room

(HC)

Balmoral Zen Garden
Walkout Club Level
Room

(WC)

Windsor Oceanview
Penthouse Club
Level Suite

View: Beachfront/Oceanfront
Recently refurbished to an exquisite standard, these Club Sandals rooms
combine the beauty of the Caribbean with stylish contemporary
interiors. Located on the ground floors of the Balmoral Oceanfront
Village, each boast mahogany furniture including a king-sized four
poster bed, French silk rugs and a beautifully appointed en-suite
bathroom many with his and her sinks. Some rooms have a walk-in
shower and others have a bathtub/shower combination. Rooms also
have Italian porcelain tiling and a top-of-the-range plasma television.
The rooms are complemented by a private patio just steps from a large
pool and misting pool and come complete with the benefit of Club
Sandals Service.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
1st floor

View: Poolview/Oceanview
Generously proportioned and newly-renovated to the highest standards,
these rooms comprise an expansive bedroom that boasts West Indian
hardwood furniture, Italian porcelain tiling and a top-of-the-range
plasma television, a luxuriously appointed en-suite bathroom with his
and hers vanities. There is a bathtub/shower combination.
Each room is presented with a large private balcony with a privileged
position on the upper floors of Balmoral Oceanfront Village provides
stunning views of the ocean while Club Sandals Service is on hand to
complete the luxury.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
2nd -6th floor

View: Oceanview
Available on the ground floor of the much sought after Balmoral
Oceanfront Village and just moments from some of the resort’s finest
restaurants, these stylish Club Sandals Service rooms have been recently
renovated to offer absolute comfort, intimacy and relaxation. Each room
comprises a spacious bedroom area and includes a four-poster bed,
West Indian mahogany furniture and top-of-the-range plasma television
as well as a luxuriously appointed bathroom featuring bisque tiled walls
and his and hers vanities with back lit mirrors. There is a
bathtub/shower combination. Completing the rooms is a large private
patio leading to a beautifully landscaped Zen Garden.
View: Zen Gardens
These imposing penthouse suites have impressive oceanview, four
poster king size beds, a large sitting area and a bathtub/shower
combination or walk in rain shower. All suites have a balcony and a flat
screen television.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
1st floor

Windsor Tower
6th floor

(PJS)
Suite View: Ocean
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Windsor Oceanview
Club Level Suite (PJ)
&
Windsor Honeymoon
Oceanview Club
Level Suite (JS)
Royal Village
Honeymoon One
Bedroom Club Level
Suite

These imposing suites have impressive four poster king-size beds and a
large sitting area. The bathrooms either have a walk-in rain shower or a
bathtub/shower combination. All suites have a balcony or patio. All
suites have a top-of-the-range plasma television.

Suite View: Pool/Ocean, Gardens
Lavish, romantic retreat set back from the hustle of the resort’s main
activity areas. Luxuriously furnished suites with a top-of-the-range
plasma television, and feature either a patio or balcony and offers
spacious, elegant accommodations but many differ in layout. All
bathrooms have a bathtub/shower combination.

Windsor Tower
3rd – 5th floor

Royal Village
1st & 2nd floors

(BV)
Windsor Grande
Luxe Walkout
Oversized Club Level
Junior Suite
(WJS)
Balmoral Oceanview
Grande Luxe Room

(OB)

Balmoral Oceanview
Luxury Room

(GL)

Suite View: Garden, Pools
These imposing suites have impressive mahogany four poster king size
beds, a huge sitting area and a bathtub/shower combination or walk in
rain shower. All suites have a patio and a flat screen television.

Windsor Tower
1st floor

Suite View: Pool & Garden
Located on the most-desired upper floors of the Balmoral Oceanfront
Village, these generously sized retreats feature calm décor and an
abundance of classic touches such as Italian porcelain tiling and French
silk rugs for the ultimate in luxury and a top-of the-range plasma
television.
Each hideaway encompasses a substantial bedroom with a four poster
hardwood bed and attractive West Indian mahogany furniture as well as
a well-appointed en-suite bathroom with his and hers vanities. There is a
bathtub/shower combination. They are completed by a private balcony
that offers a breathtaking view of the ocean and the world famous Cable
Beach.
View: Oceanview
Arranged across the second to sixth floors in the perfectly located
Balmoral Oceanfront Village , these rooms have recently been richly
decorated to the highest standards and feature soft, muted décor and
traditional West Indian furnishings including a four-poster bed, wellappointed en-suite bathroom with showers only, and top-of-the-range
plasma television.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
4th – 6th floor

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
2nd – 6th floor

For that extra touch of luxury, each room is finished with French silk
rugs and Italian porcelain tiling and offers a wonderful panorama of the
ocean and the resort’s pool.

Windsor
Honeymoon Club
Level Oversized
Junior Suite

View: Ocean/ Pool View
Imposing suites with impressive four poster king size beds and a large
sitting area. The bathrooms either have a walk-in rain shower or a
bathtub/shower combination. All suites have a balcony and a top-of-therange plasma television.

Windsor Tower
2nd & 3rd floors

(HG)
Suite View: Pool and/or Gardens
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Balmoral Oceanview
Premium Room

(LO)

Balmoral
Honeymoon Zen
Garden Room

(HH)

Arranged across the upper floors of the Balmoral Oceanfront Village ,
these rooms have recently been exquisitely decorated to feature tasteful
décor and traditional West Indian furnishings, French silk rugs and
Italian porcelain tiling. The well-appointed en-suite bathroom boasts a
luxurious vanity with back lit mirror and a shower with oversized
rainfall head. Each room comes with a top-of-the-range plasma
television and offers spectacular views of the ocean and the resort’s
tranquil Zen garden as standard.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
5th & 6th floors

View: Ocean/Zen Garden
Available on the second and third floors of the Balmoral Oceanfront
Village, these newly renovated rooms offer comfort and luxurious
tranquility. Each comprises a spacious bedroom area and includes a
four-poster bed, West Indian mahogany furniture and top-of-the-range
plasma television as well as a luxuriously appointed bathroom featuring
bisque tiled walls and his and hers vanities with back lit mirrors. There
is a bathtub/shower combination.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
2nd & 4th floors

Completing the rooms is a private balcony with views of the resort’s
beautifully landscaped Zen Garden.

Balmoral Zen
Garden Room

(GV)

View: Zen Garden
These delightful, newly refurbished rooms are arranged on the second,
third and fourth floors of the exclusive Balmoral Oceanfront Village
beside the resort’s tranquil Zen garden. Each room is generously
proportioned and comprises an expansive bedroom boasting beautiful
West Indian hardwood furniture, Italian porcelain floors and a top-ofthe-range plasma television and a well-appointed bathroom with shower
only and backlit mirrors. A superb view of the Zen garden is available
from all rooms.

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
2nd – 4th floor

(PE)

View: Zen Garden
Situated in the Balmoral Oceanfront Village and a stone’s throw away
from some of the resort’s best restaurants, bars and amenities, these
newly renovated rooms are presented in wonderfully calm and neutral
decor and are complemented with West Indian furniture and four poster
bed, exquisite French silk rugs and Italian porcelain throughout. Each
Bamoral Premium room faces the resort’s exquisite French courtyard
and comes complete with a top-of-the-range plasma television and wellappointed en-suite bathroom with a bathtub/shower combination. Some
rooms have showers only. Perfect for those who want the best of
everything right on their doorstep.

Royal Village Luxury
Room

View: Most face the French Courtyard
Luxurious rooms featuring a top-of-the-range plasma television and
old-world colonial furnishings with balcony or patio. The bathrooms
have a bathtub/shower combination.

Royal Village
1st & 2nd floors

View: Gardens
Room features a top-of-the-range television and old-world colonial
furnishings but do not have a patio. The bathrooms have a
bathtub/shower combination.

Royal Village
1st floor

Balmoral Premium
Room

Balmoral
Oceanfront
Village
1st – 6th floor

(RL)

Royal Village
Honeymoon Deluxe
Room (HD) &
Royal Village Deluxe
Room (DL)

View: Gardens
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Butler Service

The most romantic, unique, private & luxurious suites
specifically designed for two people in love.

Wheelchair Access (upon request)

Club Sandals Service

Refrigerator with water, sodas and juice

FIVE STAR GLOBAL GOURMET® DINING
Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that takes one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With
numerous distinctive types of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a
new cultural flavor.
Resort Casual:- Shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts. Swimwear must be covered. Shirts and footwear required.
Resort Evening:- Dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeve dress shirts (with or without collar).
Dress shoes or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers. No hats nor caps.
There are ten (10) restaurant options available:
Baccarat: (Air-conditioned indoor)
Type of Cuisine: French a la Carte
Breakfast (a la Carte): 8:00am – 11:00am
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 38
Dress code: Resort Evening Attire
Bella Napoli Pizzeria:
Open: 11:00am – 7:00pm
All our pizzas are made fresh to order in the finest traditional Italian fashion.
Capacity: 48
Dress code: Resort Casual
Casanova Italian Ristorante: (Air-conditioned indoor & outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Northern Italian a la carte
Breakfast (buffet): 8:00am – 11:00am
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 126
Dress code: Resort Casual
Crystal Room: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Mediterranean Cuisine
Dinner: 6:30pm – 10:00pm
Capacity: 72
Dress code: Resort Evening Attire
Gordon’s on the Pier:
Elegant a la carte Grilled specialties.
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 38
Dress code: Resort Evening Attire
Kimonos: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Japanese Teppanyaki
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 80
Dress code: Resort Casual (Reservations required)
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Royal Café & Grill: (Beach Grill)
Beachside Café featuring an a la carte selection of sandwiches, grilled specialties and salads
Lunch: 11:00am – 5:00pm
Capacity: 94
Dress code: Resort Casual
Schooner’s: (On Sandals Island)
Type of Cuisine: Caribbean Seafood a la Carte
Lunch: 11:00am – 4:00pm
Dinner: 6:00pm, 7:00pm & 8:00pm
Boat Transfers: 5:45pm, 6:45pm & 7:45pm
Capacity: 70
Dress code: Resort Casual
Spices Restaurant: (Air-Conditioned indoor or outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Buffet/Pan Caribbean a la carte dinner
Breakfast (buffet): 7:30am – 11:00am
Lunch (buffet): 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Dinner: 6:30pm – 10:00pm
Capacity: 110
Dress code: Resort Casual
The Cricketer’s Pub: (Air-conditioned indoor or outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Traditional British Pub Cuisine and other snack items
Breakfast (continental): 3:00am – 7:30am
Dinner: 5:00pm – 2:00am
Capacity: 60
Dress code: Resort Casual
Late Night Buffet:
Weekly late night chocolate buffet
Room Service:
24 Hour Room Service for Butler suite categories of accommodation.
Room Service from 7:00am -10:00pm for Club Sandals Accommodation categories.

BARS:
There are eight (8) bars/cocktail lounges
Sundowner “Swim Up” Bar
Sunset “Swim Up” Bar
Sunset Bar
Schooner’s “Swim Up” Bar
Cricketer’s Pub
Balmoral Bar and Piano Lounge
Crystal Bar
Royal Bar (Beach Bar)

10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

THEME NIGHTS:
Island Night Show
Bahamian Night
White Night
Reggae Night
Staff & Guests Talent Show
Bahamian Carnival Night
Caribbean Night Show

Sunday at 9:00 p.m. –Royal Theatre
Monday at8:30 p.m. – Royal Theatre
Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. – Royal Theatre
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. – Royal Theatre
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. – Royal Theatre
Friday at 8:30 p.m. – Royal Theatre
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. – Balmoral Beach

WEEKLY EVENTS:
Manager’s Cocktail Party
Monday at 6:00 p.m. – Balmoral Poolside
Sandals Select Cocktail Reception & Dinner
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. – Windsor Ballroom
Club Sandals Guests Cocktail Reception
Friday at 5:00 p.m. – Club Sandals Lounge
Butler’s Cocktail Party
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Gordon’s on the Pier
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ENTERTAINMENT:
Nightly entertainment offers a variety of performers daily and guests may choose their option. From
Piano Melodies in the Crystal Bar, a Saxophonist with romantic music at the Fire Pits, theme parties in
the Royal Theatre and the late night spot in the Cricketer’s Pub. Nighttime takes on a life of its own.
Disco (Royal Lounge)
Piano Bar Sing-a-long

10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

SANDALS ISLAND:
Guests can visit our beautiful offshore island. Features on the island include fresh water pool, swim up
pool bar, whirlpool, Schooner’s and our most famous Zen Garden (Red Lane Spa). Ferry runs every
hour on the hour, beginning at 10:00 a.m. Ferry returns from the island at a quarter to the hour (i.e.
11:45 a.m.), with the last ferry returning at 4:45 p.m.

LANDSPORTS:
Basketball, Croquet, Beach Volleyball, Billiards and Pool Table, Darts, Indoor Games, Lawn Chess,
Shuffleboard and Table Tennis. Two (2) Tennis Courts lit for night play.

WATERSPORTS:
Scuba Diving - unlimited for Certified Divers on production of Certification Card and basic orientation.
Discover Scuba Diving (DSD) - available for beginners at an additional fee. International Certification also
available at an additional fee.
Our resort also offers Hobie Cats, Kayaks, Water Trikes, Windsurfing, Paddleboards and Snorkeling (daily
excursions at 10:00 a.m., 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m.).

POOLS:
Over 10,000 square feet:
1 Large Pool at the Balmoral Oceanfront Village (heated), 1 Large Pool at the Royal Windsor Tower (heated),
3 Pools in the Royal Village (heated), 1 Pool on Sandals Island, 1 Dive Instruction Pool.

PENTHOUSE FITNESS CENTER:
Exercise in a group! Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by moving to the beat of your favorite
songs. CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness Professionals will lead you through a workout of a variety of
movement combinations that exercise your muscles while you have fun in the sun at the same time. Our up-todate classes are not intimidating and persons of ALL ages and fitness levels will enjoy our classes.
Our Fitness facilities which offer panoramic ocean views are fully air-conditioned and have state of the art
equipment that is available 24/7. We offer Life Fitness equipment.

STEAM ROOM:
Two (located at Red Lane Spa).

SAUNA:
Two (located at Red Lane Spa).

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Internet Service:

Free Resort Wide WiFi, suitable for web browsing, Email & messaging is
available for all Guests. Premium Internet attracts a charge.

“Non-English” Speakers:

We do have Team Members who speak a variety of foreign languages.

Nurse’s Station:

Open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Doctor on call 24 hours.

Orientation:

Twice Daily, 10:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the Royal Lounge.

Resort Transportation:

Round Trip Airport Transfers included.

Safe Deposit Boxes:

Electronic Box in each room.
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Tipping:

Sandals Royal Bahamian has a ‘No Tipping’ policy for our team members.
However, at your discretion, tipping is allowed for Butlers and Spa
Therapists.

Voltage:

120 volts/60 Hz.
Sandals is excited to announce the addition of four (4) new colours to the
WeddingMoons colour palettes with the inclusion of Radiant Red,
Chocolate, Touch of Gold & Silver Dream. The WeddingMoons colour
palette now provides fourteen (14) distinct colours which can be translated
through a selection of not only linen but also ribbons, floral & accessory
options, truly creating a unique wedding experience – Your Wedding. Your
Style.
Couples also have the opportunity to explore their options virtually &
watch their ideas come to life through Sandals’ innovative & fully
interactive Wedding Designer at www.Sandals.com/weddingdesigner.
Guests who qualify for the free Beautiful Beginnings wedding (a US$500
value), but would prefer the flexibility of customizing their wedding may
do so & still benefit from a US$500 credit, which can be applied towards
their customized ceremony & reception or to any pre-designed wedding
theme.
For more on Sandals WeddingMoons, visit www.Sandals.com/weddingmoons
WeddingMoons Twitter Account – www.twitter.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons Pinterest Account – www.pinterest.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons Blog – www.sandalsweddingblog.com

OPTIONAL SERVICES (at an additional cost):
Internet Access:

In addition to free Resort Wide WiFi, Premium Internet Service suitable
for streaming video, skype & larger downloads is available for an
additional fee.
Island Routes Caribbean Adventures, the bigger, better, funner way to
experience authentic Caribbean adventures, offers more than 300
excursions in 8 island destinations. From our private luxury transfers, to
soft or daring adventures, from animal encounters to deluxe catamaran
cruises; our experiences surpass industry quality and safety standards and
are always the best that the region has to offer. Speak with an Island Routes
Specialist today; Caribbean nationals who have the inside scoop on the best
things to do and how to do them. Open daily 7am to 7pm. Don’t just live…

Laundry Service:
Private Airport Transfers
Private Candlelight Dinner:

Available Daily.
These are available for purchase through the Resort Sales Office.
For when you are hungry for love. This package includes a Four Course
Dinner with White Glove Waiter Service, Personalized Menu, Champagne
and a Long Stem Rose.
Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely
unique mind & body experience that transforms you – inside & out. Take
the time to let us envelop you in natural botanicals & you will feel renewed
for a lifetime. Your journey begins with a Red Lane Rejuvenation
Specialist who is dedicated to creating an incomparable experience with a
focus on CONNECTION, TIME and LOVE. Whether it’s the perfect
setting for your spa experience or your favorite tropical infused aroma, we
will adapt our treatments to your personal preferences. Open daily from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and the Day Spa is open daily from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
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Royal Tings Gift Shop:

Open daily – 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
For your photography & videography purchases. Open Daily 8:00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.

Taxi Service:

Available on resort.

Telephone:

With a Cash Deposit or Credit Card imprint given on check in or at the
reception desk, guests can make direct telephone calls from their room.
Dialing instructions provided.

PARTNERSHIPS:
Robert Mondavi Winery

The Guild of Professional
English Butlers:

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort
company to partner with California’s legendary Robert Mondavi Winery to
offer our guests the highest quality house wines possible. Guests can
choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks
wines varietals – Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot and Shiraz. An upscale selection of internationallyproduced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s portfolio partners are also
available on our Manager’s Wine List at an additional cost.
Sandals & Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively (in the Caribbean)
with the Guild to provide training & constant evaluation of our Butlers who
are assigned to attend to the needs of our guests in the highest categories of
accommodations at our resorts.
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MEETING, CONFERENCE & BANQUET FACILITIES
Offering the beautifully appointed Fred Kassner Convention Center.
Name
Ballroom
Ballroom A
Ballroom B
Ballroom C
Pre-Function
Boardroom

Dimensions

Sq. Ft.

Banquet

Reception

Classroom

Theatre

U Shape

Conference

108' x 61' x 14' ht.
36 'x 61' x 14' ht.
36' x 61 'x 14' ht.

6588
2196
2196

540
180
180

800
200
200

380
125
125

1000
280
280

N/A
60
60

N/A
N/A
N/A

36' x 61' x 14' ht.
88' x 21' x 14' ht.
17' x 27' x 10' ht.

2196
1848
459

180
N/A
25

200
250
N/A

125
N/A
N/A

280
N/A
N/A

60
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
25

Meeting Aids:
Services available:
 Microphone with stand
 Internet access
 LCD Projector and Screen
Please note that capacities do not allow for rear screen projection or a stage.
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